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11T^ ON THE C01PA.LTIVE BIOC1MSW= OF =WmS

Uknn9Y BicvkLezmieh'ii Zhw-al V. S. asitiomi, )

No 3, liev. 1gCM. pp 391;-'4l Znsti;zate,

Tha bic-loglee.-.pr37:7i&ty loe*ýwa~n simians and hansprovides out-
ficient gr,)und for tho studiy of thoi~r biccbcmis~ry. However. the oh.-
mical statics ani dyu=Ios or simans haw not beenIinvestigated very
extensively, while ot~her laboratorf animal~s, such as the dog, rabbit,
rat, eta., have beenA studied In n'xoh pratato detail.

The an.a.pamat.1ve biochbmical vialu of the scattered and ea*&&-
. data on the bic.-iw~ictry of simana Is futwter raduced by the faet
-"that corr~I;.nd1,3g data are rarul~y dbta5.ncl as a reumth of elmulta'a-
Sous InvestiGztI.cas amd use of the &.&Aa nkechods on both humane and

Presented below are our :aboratory data on the biochemical coma-
Wposition of the blood of s4-m±.sus, i.n o 1pox.rison Trth corresponding

data obtalned frem a bliod smalys~a of btulthby humans.

The lavestigation of :Lrnar maY-"ay& was ecmiucted on the species
jMacaca-ramus (tio zaýes ard two fer .;.e:s. 2j to 5-j years old, Weighi~ng
2.7 to 4.1 kilograms,'. The bJrood was takdn fzvm the aural veln, after
the animals bad been subjected to a 16-hour sta~rvation period.

In the oa~iarati~v invtoatigation of humas, venous blood van ena-
lyzed by the cu Wycosliaxt).-n methods fr;,& a group of 10 healthy msn
and ucsae, 19 U~ 25 y~ae aisA.

)Article received by editors office 10 June 1057.

~)Assisted by A. L. &ayeva, 0. T. Kekelidae, T. P. Plohkhay'a and
To T. Pruidse.
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o ocntg of al.buen fractions In blood (for this purpose, the method

mactims.?f oafxins n b unite fvrosfrso de

The results obtained are shown In tables.

Table 1, shows the corelation of albumen freations In the blood
serua of sixions wAn hum=ns. For oe stive purposes, 61ta are elso
presented. tra Deutach and Coodloe,9)mvbo employed the classical
Tiaselus method of electrophovesis.

Table 1.

quantities of hlbumen 7rao-tics in the Bloofi
Serum of Hu-as and Simianx

Objeat of sMumLer: liotw of -gdat .1A ofaý.aq (in v~*nt.

rwastla ,at OT esdy a Albu

awSo ".at& or. a I IDa

10 MZleotro- a 1
apo-Dl 4 6 3 t &6 9. :15 St

1 I3 Dou~zht% ar-'~1 59.6 r 6- 6$C t - :LO.O;Si8: 1.;

acaloula - a i 2 3
I tMon~a (T~sim-

I :eliUS me- a
:thod 2 : a

2 Zle atro- : t I : I a. :
scke 4 :phoiusie on: 62.a : 3.,9 & 3.4 :* - :U1.9: 1 19.6:

DRomea..- I spaper 8 2 1 A 3 I

I &Goodloe I 1 3 8 2 2
3 3 2oa1Oula - t 50.0 j 5.9 5.3 4.? j16.38.*3. 9.1lO.5

ations naItl
a Alusmethod : 2 3 1

1) f-fzuotions preveding albumins, tbe not;r of Zrl-h'Ichi mo



In analyzing the data on the detoxmitation of protein fractions asO shaom in Table 1, ro must rualize that for obvious reasons ue can not
expect an exact coincidence betoeen the results obtainad by the method
of olectrophorosis on paper and the results obtained by the TiLolius
method. Therefore, the comparison of the results of the two methods
can not be completel In spite of this some comparison of the data Is
possible. As seen from the table, both methods of analysis yield aOM-
parable results6 The olectrophoresis on paper gives higher values for
results on the quantity of albumon and comparatively low values for re-
sults on the quantity of globulins. This is ovon moro clearly refleoted
in the results of the analysis of blood serum In simians.

oWe -ere Interested In the question -hether the albumen fractions in
the blood of simans possuss characteristics -&ich could be considered
specific to their species. A cartain amount of evidence for such a con-
clusion can be found In our data. It may suffice to point out that the
percentage content of the alpha and alpha - globulins is considerably
lower in the blood of sLmians than in the blood of humans, hbile the con-
tent of gamma-globullns Is slightly higher In the blood of simians than
in human blood. It must also be noted that In respect to gamma-globullns,
these differences ar loss pronounced. as It is known, the number of gsa-
ma-globulLns which basically carry different anti-bodLes sharply In -
creases In iwmunizod animals. ,t the present time gamma-globulins are
widely used as preventive and curative moans In combating many infee -
tious diseases (the protection of monkeys from experimental polium7sli-
tis by the use of ga a-globulins of human blood can be cited as an ex-
ample).

AccordLng to the data of Deutsch and Goedloe, the percentage content
of gama-globulin In the blood plasma of both humans and simians (Macaco-
rozus) is the some. These authors found the diffarý..nco between the blood
plasma of humans and simlans In the quantity of the first electrophoreous
fraction (f) which precedis the albumins (origin of this fraction has not
been determined), and also in the prosnaoe of alpha-globulin fractions,
which are also found in the blood of oats and guinea pigs. As Oan be
seen from the data of these authors, the quantitative differences are of
a less pronounced nature.

On the basis of the abovo-montioned differences, ve can eonlude
that the eloctrophortic chaaractoristics of the blood of lover monkeys
provide us -Lth sufficient ovIdence for the determination of specific
distinction& between these animals and man.
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Table It.
Quanti•O of gluoprotelds In milligram peroentago In the

bloo ose fhea1thy hu-s mid simians

Obeot of a t ubor i Llamts of variations in mg%
iavosti- at a__
atian :teats I ;

: a Heksoo, a Hoksoamozln a Neirem i SexvmucoiA
a : related tot related to : &old :(Mucopmo-

I a aMwb n I albue I :toens) In
Sa a I Mthe form ot

b i .. ksose

Man 10 a 106-143 a 78-106 a 56-71 a 9-15
1 9 a

mnkey I a a 3 a
(Meamo- a 1 a :
burn) a 4 a 98-109 a 65-91 2 83-08 a 6-25

Saillipran percent, henceforth xoferred to as mg5

In relation to silosa, the data -ae only of a tentative charaoter.
0 Nevortheless, tboy give us reasons to suppose that the deeper study of

£lucopzotides In the blood of simians (not only in louor monkeys, but
also in anthropoid apes) ca be of s•bstantial lnterest to comparative
bloohefistry.

Le far as non-albuminous nitrous substances ar" concoenod, ompa-
rativ dta are presented In Table 3.
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0 Table III.

quantities of non-albuminous nitrous substances
In the blood. serm of humans and simian

Object :Num- : Urea WCreatiai-: Uric a- "I.no :Glutathlo.Ergotiou-
of in- :ber s me of ae, mo a id,•6 :acids, :no, ro- seine,
vesti&- :of : nitro- lot nitro-i of ni- sm6 of :duced, :Argotla-
tica :tets: Se :Vn l trosen thitreo- Smu e Ins?

: : I a t :e, . : . .
: a s a Ia a aI '

lien 1 10 lo0.2-l•0:O.45-0.92.iO75-1.8 &s.8-.gz.91*O-80.5: 2&1-3.8* S * S a a
Mbonkey t t a a I s t
(Gacaca- t 4 :9.4-1.4 2 i.a-S.1 10O32-O.65:6.l-8.l: 8.0-18.0: 0.0
reoua) I a S I a a I

The above presented data allow us to see considerable differences
in the distribution of non-albuLainous nitrous substances in the blood of
hbuman and lower monkeys (a higher concentration of creatinine, a lower
concentration of uric acid and glitathione, and the absence of ergot-
loneine is found in the blood of monkeys).

SIt is necessary to point out that lower monkey& secrete very little
uric acid as such. They trananute the uric acid Into allantoln, which is
chhaoreteristlc of a majority of meamals, with the exception of anthropoid
apes and man himself. This fact can be compared to the above-cited data
on the low level of uric acid in the blood of lower nonk'sys. In spite of
the fact that allantoin may be found in nall. quantities in the urine of
hununs (urine of newborn babies contains a considerable amount of alaen-
toin), this biochaeoial peculiarity of the urine of lover monkeys is of
interest.

It is possible that anthropoid apes (as well as hunans) are deprived
of the ferment of ur.case, under whose Influence uric acid turns Into
ailentoin.

In as far as the quantity of non-albuminous nitrous substances In
the whole blood of lover monhays I s concerned, only those d ata are avail-
able (3) which shoo th•.t the quantity of urea varies within the limits ef
5.8 - 6.4 me, the quantity of uric acid, within the limits of o.3 - 0.4
m6; and the quantity of creatirine Is 1.4 m (all data ar gien In M6
of nitroseun). (see Table 3).

5
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.0The content of lipides in the fluids and tissues of silcans is ver7
little )moan. According to the data of N. I. Tavastaberna (4), the
lhole-blood of monkey-reaus contains 167 m6 of common ohloresterins,
and that of monkey-lapunder contains from 120 - 149 &%. In the blao
sozis of a Youn female (three yeas old), 11. 1. ?svastsheora found 105-
116 me of common e1loresterine, In the blood of a young Male, .118 mg%.
and in the blood of an old male and female, 100 and 177 mg%, respect-
1ly17. Acoording to other data (5) the blood serum of a monkey oontains
116 q of common chloreaterins.

Our lAboratory has obtained only a few results from the blood aza-
lyas of loewr monkeys (rezus). Thea rsults offer some idea on the
distribution of frue chloresteriam and its ethers in the blood of aini-
ans& according to these results, the whole-blood of a monkey contains
115-1U z of commn obloresterins, 22-31 mg.t of ether-reolated chlores-
teraoe.

An we knoc, numerous iunvstigators give contrudictory data an the
quantity of cblorcstorinin the blood (serum, plnama) of humana. Es-
poclally contradictory are the data On the extreme content ranges of
chlorostarino. 150-200 ze& of comm onhloresUt•ne eam accepted as the
standtrd rate for Qholo-blood. (6)

In spite of the w.agre data, it appears that the blood of simians
contains a sli Stly smaller amount of common chlorsaterine then the
blood of huMans. The loa percentage of free chorosterine (about 20 per-
cent of the total anount, instead of 30 - 40 porcont usual for the blood
of mature mn In tho blood of Aians, resemblea a picturo often observed
In the blood of children.

The date cc the quantity of ohloresterine In tha blood of simlanus
also rosablon tho blood of humans under starvation. In the blood of
buansa under starvation, togothor -.It b the reduced quantity of ahors*-
terlan, a roducod lov1l of albumon is also obmorvod.

In the blood of both simians and humans, the quantities of calciua,
iron, ooppor, nine, ail••iu•, iodine, and various foems of sulphur woe
dotoronand.

Data obaractorizinc the quantti..s of those amnoral substanoes In
the blood of hen-na and simLan. arn a&bo in Table 4.

6
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Ta~rble~~hf tV lo

Quo~tlties ofmieaSusacsithblo
of lower rnoakeya an,!hmas

(Authorst dat&aend, data taken from other &ouaces)

a :Plamaoor Ro.d
Miner-: Type: Whole b loo blod______Copucls _

&I sub., orf d bod~"~n tCruce
st~e~ok-Wnky Man iMonkey MLan Wonkoy8 Man souros,

Ca~lci-1maocaca a a
jun in:rezus :9.1-23.219.1-al.0: - i &Authors$
mA% I :LAbora-

I - :tory

Magni-: a : -
urn in : :4.1-4.8 :3.0-3.7 :2127l7.1g585gl.-.:sbrit-
mull-: a ton (7)
equiv.: a a aaa
per £ a

M1000)

In :':38-48 :49-56 a a- *Authors'
me% t :IAbora-

- j :torr

Zino I
In I : 0.38 0O.21 :0.92 :0.144

slu 3 a 4 t t

In 5a-64 :4940 :20-36 '15-86 - I- a'

miu±11sllteres, ~'milliklogreasn (?) nceforth referred to as al and
aft, respeotiw47v. centinied on nox pop



Minor-& Type whbole Blood lo~d 3GrUM C02-PUBGIOG I

= Imsb: of aa 3 & 3 : Soures
.tsomonk-: Mony Man Xonks7 I 1iS Monkey w as S

Chlo- :Cobus : a- 102-1 Britton
rl"n beapu.- IU2.8, 3 S * (8)

abla a 9
u.otus-l
: zona-3 a I g~-35.-
Ills U9 a11.2 10.u ) a

tebus :- a - 1.2: a a i
%nhof:.: a:2.

I.- alacna:46.M-.1 :6.0-4.5; g - - a - iutbors'
*dine :zesus t : Labors-

a toT',

3hs *. 2 g

O )in-1 a 9 :hapaport
orwa-: s 3.6 a3.6 M :G*uat
is 1 a aa (9)

v S, 2* . 23. 51 4.6

sacid- a t

uble a a

slue Si aa
trl- S

'ba a 5.0 8 .1 :-a-:13.0 : 8.3:g

Continu"d an next p



C :n fo , o cn
: • z Pla sz or - Rod

i.o--: Tyno :,,lolo Blood blood wrmm Corpuocles
al: sub:i of : L I : : source

atunrceoak Monkey Mo.In WMonky Man ;Aonkey s YAU I
S. .:.oy- : * : I .

Di- I : t 2 1 a a
* r.;-oS- "acn-a: I a 2 s

po-- :ruzu: 13.0 .12.4 - -1 31.0 29.0 t
glyveri " I I

acid
I II

Sul- : 
3 a 

1 
"

phu t I

*- 2 .8 *

2) or-: : a S 1 *

gn : :1.4-2.3: 1.9

3)gen: ge n . : :
oral S aa
ori- " : : -- :4.3-7.1: 5.8 a - a -

dla : : : a " a
a a a a .: :

:) o: a • a :tbormf
alba- " : : :5.6-8.1: 7.7 a -- : - :Labora-
mio : : :toy

Note: zlbritton (7) gIves the contents of chlorides In milllsquivlents
to 1000 ml of the blood of silians: whole blood: 83-110 (average -
93); plama: 103-118 (average-1O); eryrthrocytes. 56-73 (aver•ge -
67).
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71e table also Includes data obtained by various investigators at
different times but employing the ame mathod of blood analysis on both
humans and simians.

as can te men from Table 4; data an te mineral oomposition of
blood show no special distinctions between the blood of lower monkeys
and b-uins. Hence we can reach the conclusion that the formulae of ,
liquids which can compensate the loss of blood when they are injected
Into blood voosels can be first determlowd on lower monkeys and later
applied to human beings,

Unfortunately, data on the individual components of the salt-com-
position of the blood of simians were obtainod by different investigp-
torn (including authors of this article) during various seasons of the
year. It 1s therefore Impossible to determine the presence of probable
seasonal fluctuations in the data.

ht the sum timo. in spito of all the similarity of mineral com-
positions, the erythrocytos led blood corpu"cles7 of humans are alight-
ly richer in zinc content.

This does not coMplatily correspond to the degree of activity of
carbonic anbydrosis 1u4ol'naya angdra•z7 (of which zinc Is a constita-
ont part), which Is the saom. in tka blood of humans and simLans.

The ao what hi gor quantity of magsiwium -found in the nhole-bloodO of simians Is probably duo to the fact that tha ! nvestiations 2oro con-
ductod on young morkys (t{b erythrocytes of young animals a" usually
richer in magnesium). The slightly low.r quantity of Iron and copper
found in tho %bolo-blood of simians, corresponds to tho lover concentra-
tion of common albumon (particularly hemoglobin) in the blood of simlans,
which was auntionad earlier.

It is a known fact (10) that thu average quantity of hemoglobin Is
slightly lover in the uhole-blood of almians than In tha ahole-blood of
humans.

It Is of interest to comparative bloch,•.stry that the simlans and
humans belong to tho saw group of -- nIls, 1. e. if re judge them on
the charao.r of the solccivo 'concontration of potassium Ions by ery-
throoytos. In tho sjconl group of mawnkals, v. could then havo the dog
and the at, whlih have a prc.dominance of sodium in the oreythrocytes
In tbrIr blood.

In rospco$ to spocific albumnm-form~nts, corresponding data are
r-thor scanty. A. S. Konikova and £ V. Vodova (11) disoovored that the
catalytic activity In the blood of the baboon-hamadrUl /[madril] con-

10
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ro table aloo Ircludej ddta obtainod by various Investigtors at
difforent timas but onploying the some method of blood analysis on both
hiaz and simians.

ka can he con from Table 41 data on the mineral composition of
blood OhoW no 3pecial distirctions between the blood of lower monkeys
"aud hum-ns. Hunce we can reach the conclusion that the fozmulae of
liquids which can compensate the loss of blood when they are inSected
into blood vousels can be first determid on lower monkeys and later
applbd to human beings.

Unfortunately, data on the individuul components of the salt-con-
position of the blood of simians were obtainod by different investiga-
torn (including authors of this .ricle) during various seasons of the
year. It is therefore impossiblu to deta=nsi the presence of probable
seasonal fluctuations In the data.

,t the sw:6 timo, in spitu of all the similarity of mireral om-
positions, thb arythrocytos fied blood corpuscles] of humans are slight-
ly richer in zinc content.

This does not completaly correspond to the degree of activity of
carbonlc anhydrosis 1u4ol'naya ang.draza7 (of which zinc is a constitu-
ent part), which is the sum. in the blood of humans and sizeians.

The som•what highor quantity of magesium .found In the ubole-blood
of simiana is probably duo to the fact that tha investigations voro con-Q ductod on young monk3ys (th, erythrocytos of young animals are usually
richer in magnesium). The slightly lojr quantity of iron and oopybr
found In the cholo-blood of simians, corresponds to the lower concentra-
tion of ceanon %lbuan (sarticularly hemoglobin) in the blood of simians.,
which was mcuntionad oearlier.

It is a known fact (10) that thu average quantity of hemoglobin Is
slightly lower In the rhole-blood of samians than In tho cholo-blood of
humans.

It Is of intreast to comparative bloch~diatry that thu simians and
humans belong to tho soru group of m-=nsls, 1. 0. If eo judgo them on
the caractcr of the soluctivo concontrution of potassium Ions by er0-
throcytea. In the sacond group of nowuals, w. could then have the dog
and the cat, which have a prcdcominmc of sodium In %bt orythrooytes
In their blood.

In rospoat to specific albuman-farrnts, corresponding data az
rather scanty. A. S. Konikowa and A V. VoioVa (11) discovored that the
catalytic activity In the blood of the baboon-hamadril Igamadri±J eon-
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O •t1tues 8.75 equivalent units (according to the aethod of A. N. Boon abd
Zubkova), while the protoolytic activity in the blood of three baboon-
hemadrils, equallad 20, 23, and 29 m6 of residual nitrogen. This figure
1s noticeably highor than the figures obtained from the analyses of nor-
nel blood.

aecording to the data of these investigators, the amylase activity
In the blood of throe lover monkeys equalled 12.0, 22.6 and 41.1 m6 of
sugar . Corresponding analyaos of human blood were not perfozmed.

Finally, the roview of H. Gibian (12), mentions the presence of a
considerable quantity of carbonic anhydrosis in the cerebellum and cor-
tex of a monly (type not indicated). according to C6 Kochakian and
others (13), the blood of lover monkeys, unlike the blood of man, does
not contain any argtn;As•. The lover monkeys also differ from humans
and anthropoid apes in the fact that their blood contains ferments of
uriase. In the availablo 1iterature, we did not find any other infor-
mation portaining to the blood fermants (enzymes?) of simian$.

Data which vore obtained in our lAboratory are presentad In Table
5.

Table V

The activity of various ferments In the blood of
humans and simians:

Obj-jt of: No. of : Ferments (in equivalent units)

investi- • tal'! : &mylas, : Aldolae : .Llkline s Carbonic
Gation a :.frx ig : after Brun : Phopba- A .nhydraso

9 : :taso after :fter
S a : : Bodansik :Brinaean-i : : : • reps

Monkey : s :
(Maoaoa- 4 65-220 1 2.5-16.5 : 2.4-2.9
.ezus) : : :

An analysis of this data shoes an ,xtonsive ranga of variations of
the asmylso activity in the blood ser•m of sinian*. .'hoso variations In
the titre of anylase ,ero observed not only In difforent monkey@. For
instance during a period of 15 days r6 found that the variations In the
amylase activity of the blood serum of the very ame monkey ranged from
80 to 170 oquivalant units.

11
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If wo Gupplornunt thosao facts by th~. find.in~gs of S. D. flalakhovskiy
(14), -.-ho points out that the variations in tho titro of omilaso in the
blood of h~oaltby bwuians, amu not extensive, no ca~n sp~ak about spoecifi
distinctions of lower mnork.ys. However, observations of healthy h-mns
show ( see Table 5) that sim.ilar variations in the titre of sMilase are
also possible in the hu-a blood.

Wie were aloo unable to find any special differences between the
aldolane activity in the blood serum of lower monkeys and that of heal-.1thy humans. Mdore evidout are the differences in the phosphatase acti-
vity. The quantity of alkaline phoaphataso in the blood sari= of the
rhesus monimy considorably differs from the quantity of the name agent
in the blood serum of grown men and somewzhat resemblea the variations
of the titre of alkaline phosphates in the blood of younger children.
Ho'-iever, us can not entirely exclule the possible presence of obliter-
&atd, beginnizg stages of rachitis, In the captive monkeys under inves-
tigation. As It is knora, rachitis is folloved by an Increase in the
titre of the phosphutase In the blood.

It 7as a~lso Indicated that the amou.nt of carbonic anydras, in the
blood of the rhesus monkey and In %be blood of humans are almost the

Data on the quantity of tozmones in the blood of simidans, partieia-
larly hormones which are socreted by the adrenal glands, are also of
considerable Interest to comparative biochemistry.

C) The quE~ntity of corticosterone /-L"ortikosteron"1 and hydrocorti-
zone ZOGidrokortizon'97 (that is, 17-oxicorticosterone /!17-oksikortIkos-
teron"]) in the blood flowing from the adrenal glands gives us a basic
Idea about the secretory activity of those glands. 'The activity of the
glands in slmlana1 is of a different character from that in humans and
other kinds of animals. .*e have some data which shor that the quantity
of 17-corticosterone In simian. is 20 times higher than the quantity of
corticoaterone. A~s far as cortizone Is concerned, it ca" be found In
the peripheral blood and urine of humans but not in the blood floging
from the adrenal glands.

The quantity of 17-oxistrroids A~oksinsteroid"_] in the -blood of lcj-
or monkeys was reznently determined in reliable investigations (16). Tba
inv..stigations vare carried out on 50 monloys of the Udacaca-rhesus and
Cinom2.!Zus '&tsinomolgus"7 sp.3cles. in respect to the quantity of ster-
oid. in the plus= of peripheral blood, the authors found no diffrences
between t-.* kinds j~peeiesI1 an ae

The average level of 17-oxieterolds van 37.7 m4% (standard deviation
of 7.8). By comparing this data with corresponding data en human blood

I f
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O %ties more storolds tbhm the blood of humans. This picture of adrenal
steroids givesus a busis for the assumption of specific distinctions
In the biochemistry of loner monkeys.

We found no data in the literature about another hormone of 'the
adronal glands - the adrenalire - nor did ge find anything about adran-
alnelmia in aimiana. The activity of the cerebral la)er of adrenal

* glinds Is of interest, even if only because of the fact that during the
deficiency of adrenals, the biochomical peculiarity of tho carbo-hydrate
metabolism in monkeys in characterized by an appreciable lo,7 level of
sugar in the blood, and glycogen in the liver. This fact stands in a
contrast to tbu comparatively hIEh values of the conclusive data (17).
The chief symptom of this deficiency in simian•, are hypoglycamic Cenvul-
sions. &s far as the level of glycogen in the muscles and in the heart
is concerned, lover monkeys hardly differ from hbumne.

Our laboratory has at Its disposal a number of results from the
analyses of -zhole-blood of the rhesus monkey. The quantity of adrenal-
Ina "aries betueen 0-05 mk46 and the quantity of dehydronaline, betuoen
0-18 mjw*.

aS it Is knoVn, data on the quantity of adrenaline in the blood of
humans are quite contradictory, as they vary with the methods of analy-
sis used by the v-rious researchers. For this reason, we shall compare
only the results of those researchers who used the same methods of ana-
lysis. T. P. Pichkhaya (18), found that the fluctuations of adrenaline
in the blood of humans remain within the lizits of 8-28 mkg, and the
fluotuations of dehydroadrenaline, within the limLts of 2-25 mk6.

A compasi son of the titres of physiological adrenalinemia and by-
pera&•enalinemia shows a close similarity in this aspect between the
biochemistry of humans and simians.

Conclusion

On the basis of the above-presented information, we can ,conclilde
that the Intensified study of biochemical indices of the organim of
lower and higher monkeys is of considerable interest and should, un-
doubtedly, yield materials for a further differentiation of biochemis-
try (possibly, not only between species but rItbin species as seUl).
The applicat•on of the methods of biochemical ean.lsis, as used In the
study of the biochemistry of hu.-nans to the systematic study of sliuans,
should produce information which can be of oonsiderable Interest for
the understanding of %be evolution of biochemical processes. The appli-
cation of the biochemical analysis will also enable us to use monkeys
as objects for the experimental reproduction end study of those diseases
Which are Com to =ea.
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